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Thursday Afternoon, October 18. 1860.

BRAND TRIUMPHAL DEMONSIIITION
IN THE CAPITAL CITY
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ide-Awake Torch-Light Procession.

ILLUMINATION AND FIREWORKS

ounted Lincoln Rangers Coming

IN SATURDAY EVENING NEXT
The "KEYSTONE WIDVrAWAIk CLUB"

r 0419 (14 .14 ealainste thek oYy achisved
Tuesday the 9th inst., In tittif

Jmamy, G. Cranny by a grand torch light par
ide, which *lll be partherrosted in by the Pax
n LINCOLN RANGERS, and Wide-Awoke.
lube from several of the adjoining towns. It
respected thattheparadewill batheLielfaMfT
ND MOST ATTRACTIVE thatime. talteit

hr thli - Mi of thiiiikclibli-

Me

sw Equipmws.—The Wide Awakes of this
have adopted the name of the "Xeystone

de-Awake Club," and ordered a lot of beau-
-1 red leather caps, which they expect tora-

ve in time for the triumphal parade next
tnrday evening.
ATTENTION KNYSTOBE WIDE AMMO/ i-A

ial meeting of the club will be held at Ex-
nge Hall this evening, and every member is
irod to be in attendance. Those having
ches in their possession will return them to
Janitor to night, so that they may beputin
er for the coming parade.

lascour Maas Mow° will be held at
d Spring to-morrow. Several Wide•Awake

be from Lebanon county are expected to be
attendance. Wein Forney, Esq., Hon. John
. Ki;linger, Amos B. Boughter, Esq., Col.
J. Herr, H. C. Allman, Esq., and others,
announced to address the meeting,

Coax CuTriso,—Our farmers are now engaged
corn cutting, and before another week rolls
.und most of them will have finished. The
.p in this section of the country is much be-

an average, and but for the abundant sup-
, in the west, the price would run up much
•ve the usual quotations. But the great sur-
s from that quarter will have a tendency to
p down prices here to a much lower figure

I SIXTH WARD REPUBLICANS have organized
,d of martial music for the Presidential

plign. A beautiful tenor drum, mannfae-
In Philadelphia, was received yesterday.

gallant sixth ward boys, encouraged by the
t of the last election, are determined to do
fnll share towards redeeming the city on

" sixth of November. We confidently look
an increased Republican majority in the
nner ward."

PREACHING AT TUB Amenorso.—Why is it
t our clergy do not take some interest inthe
,r at the almshouse ? Wefeel confident that

• would be well received. Coda' not our
ng friends of the Young Men's Christian As.

`. ation, who have so praiseworthily kept up
services at the prison regularly every Bab-

b, make some arrangement whereby the
course could be pursued at our county

houses? We pause for a reply.
REM Hon Foorr.--Everything in contact

fruit should be clean and sweet, and the
el in which it is placed should be dry and

lit. Old flour barrels should not be used,
less well washed and dried, as the particlessour left in the barrel will mould, and im-
t to thefruit an unpleasant odor and flavor.
limo barrels, it is said, are excellent for

Is purpose—the limeabsorbing thevapor and
• es. If this is so, a littlefresh slaked lime
tiered on the bottom, aides and top of the

el, would be beneficial.

RAILROAD CONDUCTOR ARIUNTILD.—Afew weeks
• a passenger train on the Pennsylvania
Iroad ran into a crowdof peopleat Hunting-
., killing three men and wounding a number
•• era. upon an investigation of the affair,
• .rouer's juryrendered averdict that the so-t was the result of carelessness on the part

employees of the Company incharge of the
, and warrants were issued by a Hunting-- Magistrate for the arrest of Andrew Roloff

conductor, and Wm. Armstrong the sine-
, . Roloff subsequently resigned or was dis-ged, and managed to keep out of the way
the officers until lastevening, when constable

eck of this city discovered him at the depot
d promptly secured him. He was committedprison by the Mayor until one o'clock this
•rnoon, and then taken to Huntingdon and
ivered up to the authorities of that county.
. Armstrong, the engineer, has not yet been

ptured. The charge laid against them in the
Trent is that of manslaughter. These men
tibute the accident to the giving way of the

w patent break, which rendered impossible
• stopping of the train until it run mane die-
.ce beyond the regular station. A Wider

wake parade was in progress at the time, and
large concourse of people had collected is the
laity of the depot to witness the arrival of
icing delegations. The facts will be fully
veloped when the case comes up for trial.

AMONG the latest literary curiosities, are
"lines on the death of an unborn infant."

Dtwrgrio. —An old proverb says : " A little
in the morning is enough ; enough at dinner is
but little ; but a little at night may be too
much." Remember this, and save indigestion
and sleepless nights.

I=lol=l

THE LATEST FASHION. —The "jupon
is the name of the latert invented Paris petti-
coat. It does away with hoops tit:id crinoline,
" supporting Weil by the harmonious and in-
telligent disposition of the waves of muslin of
which it is composed." It can be modified or
increased at pleasure.

I=l
CROTCH DEDICATION AT LTBANON.—The new

church of St. Paul's (German Reformed) was to
have been dedicated this morningat 10 o'clock.
Quite a number of members of that denomina-
tion in our city accepted the cordial invitation
of their Lebanon brethren to be present, and
left yesterday and this morning.

CIIIIABRAT/ON AT MOUNT Jot.—A grand torch
light parade comes off this evening in Mount
Joy. Hundreds of equipped Wide-Awakeswill
be on parade, and most of the Republican

ditifelfre
/Way of fire-works will add to the magnifi-
aline of th display. 'Sem° of our Widc-
Awakes left for Mount Joy this afternoon to
witness the demonstration.

m0.4.m..a11.,...am0m•••
A SCAMP ole Hts Twsvid.s.—On Tuesday

Chief Morgan received a warrant from.Lancas-
ter for the arrest of Henry Bush, a fast young
man of thiscity, charged with the commission
of some offence, recently, in the former city.—
Some of Bush's "chums" gave him information
of the fact, and he either fled or concealed him-
self. The Chief is on his track, however, and
may yet succeed in capturing htm.

Krurszr.—We learn that a first-class milita-
ry company, embracing many of our active
and public-spirited young men, is likely to
grow out of the present Wide-Awake organiza-
tion, after the November election. We hope
the movement may be successful, as it is a dis-
grace to the Capital City of the old Keystone
State to be without a handsome and efficient
military organization.

=I

A Naw Foassce.—We learn with pleasure
that several gentlemen from a distance have
been in ourcity looking out for a site for a
new blast furnace. They say too high a price
was asked for the landthey desired topurchase,
and were afraid they would be obliged to go
elsewhere. We feel confident, however, that
they will remain notwithstanding, for surely
there,is,no better locality in theUnion for just
such works, and although land rates at a high
figure, yet it is worth it in most instances.

Tux HAPPY LARD.—Some "feller," with a
hankering after an elyelum, "sighs hie soul
away" in the following poetic effusion :

• o, is there not a happy land—
A land sPybuti the seas—

Where pellets smokes in boundless lakes,And dumplings gromais Voe_
' - -wrienrtaterbrunlitmane- nkttaEkatAnd " abmearcase" by the ton,

And when you doa„job ofwork
You get the "ready John',?

Where Nature's lessons may be read,
In every babblingbrook ?

Where bumble bees don't stingschap,
And muly cows don't book?"

STRAW:ill MORTALITY.—We have already
noticed the fatality attending the disease
known as diptheria or putrid sore throat, in va-
rious sections of the country. In a number of
families two, three and five children have died
in quick succession. One family In Delaware
county lost eight children within a period of
four weeks 1 The disease prevails to some ex-
tent in this city, several cases having occurred
recently, some of which proved fatal. This
alarming malady, which makes such terrible
havoc amongst the young, seems to be to a
great extent unmanageable, baffling the skill
of the best physicians.

ELUTION myINOIDENT.--All incident occur-
red at the polls on electionday, in anadjoining
township, which is worth chronicling, as. a
lesson to politicians. A zealous Democrat
who supposed that he was obtaining naturalize
lion papers for one of his own political com-
plexion, furnished film with funds to pay his
expenses to and from this city, and provided
him with a gallon of whisky in the bargain.
On election day he was much mortified to find
the subject of his recent sympathies voting the
whole Republican ticket ! Our liberal Demo-
cratic friend will doubtless be more careful
hereafter, and put his money and whisky to
better use.

MR. EDITOR :—lt is rumored that the County
Commissioners have determinedto place on the
spire of the new Court House the old dilapidti-
ted and broken figure of the Indian which was
removed from off the old building. Now this
is simply ridiculous, and we hope the enter-
prising builders will protest against carinnuring
theirwork. What resemblance is there between
a savage with tomahawk, scalping knife, &c.,
and Justice, that the former should be "stuck
up" on the Court House? Ku rr on I We
would not be surprised to hear, next, that
among the old second hand articles to be
brought into use in thenew building, the little
old bell is to be put up! It looks very much
as if the Commissioners are fixing up the Court
House to suit themselves, instead of the commu-
nity at large. UP TOWN.

BILSOLUZIOBB or TnAny.s.—At the meeting of
theKeystone Wide-Awake Club, last evening,
the following resolutions were offered by JOSHUA
M. Wnterzno, Esq., and unanimouslydopted :

Resolved, That the thanks of the club are due
to Lieut. ALIXAXDIM K.ossa for the bountiful
and sumptuous supper given on Saturday eve-
ning last; and that we will ever hold in pleas-
ant recollection his disinterested devotion to
theRepublican cause, its principles and candi
dates.

Resolved, at to is amiable wifedaughter werereturn ourhsincere thanks for theirkind and courteous treatment on the above oc-casion, as wellas for the aid and encouragementextended to theclub on frequent occasions sinceits organisation.
The resolutions having been read, threecheers

and a "tiger" were given for the gallant 'Lieu-
tenant and his family, which he gracefully ac-
knowledged. The cheers were of the genuine
kind that conm.diroctfrom honest hearse.

A RP-PUBLICAN MASS Mxrrtao will he held in
the sixth ward next Wednesday evening, and
one in the fifth ward on the evening following.
TheKeystone Wide-Awake Club will parade
on both ocmsions.

THE FUNERAL OF Miss ALICE JAN e CASEY,
daughter of Hon. Joseph Casey, of this city,
whose death we announced yesterday, will take
place at 2 o'clock to-morrow afternoon from
Herr'd hotel .to proceed to the Cemetery.

HEAVY Von.—The following votespolled re-
spectively by Allegheny, Lancaster and Berks
counties, are very heavy, showing that each
party allied out its full strength in the State
contest for Guvernor :

Allegheny
Lancaster
Berko ...

..25,069
_20,186
..17,160

DEATH OE Isratrra.—The following verse is
from the pen of the late Bishop Doane, and is
entitled "An Answer :"

"Yon asked me once, my dearest,
Why Infants ever die;

And when I could not answer
You sweetly told me why—

That so, in heaven, those loveliest things
Of earth, wo might not miss ;

The radianee of an Infant's
The fragrance of itskiss."

"Ow An" Goma As •
Breckiniidge and Douglas ha taken
stump, Mr. Lincoln's friends have conclude
to make an appointment for him. He will
dress his fellow-citisens of all parties,.ftom
east portico of the Capitol, at Washington
City, on the 4th day of Marchnext, itlio'closks
P. M. The people generally, and thse
Awakes especially, are Invited to attend. The
Harrisburg "boys" intend visiting Waabingt,on
on that Interesting occasion.

Gip &Nom PaEEMITZRIANSYNOD. —Theaxonal
session of the Presbyterian Synod of•Phil'adel-
phia, will commence this evening la German-
town. The opening'sermon will be prod
by the Moderator of the Synod, the Bev; Dr.
Isaac Grier, of Mifflinburg. This Is the oldest
and largest Synod in the Presbyterian Church
of the United States. It was organiz4 in the
year 1717, seventy-two years before theiorgani-
zstion of the General Assembly, and though it
has been several times divided and its iitniti
greatly abridged, by the formatiom from It of
new Synods, it now consists of two hundred
churches and one hundred and ninety-five min-
isters, comprising a few churches and ministers
in the States of Delaware and Maryland, and
with the exception of thePresbytery of Carlisle,
which belongs to the Synod of Baltimore, all
the Old School Presbyterian Churches in Penn-
sylvania from the Delaware side to the- eastern
vale of thkAlleghenisss.

GRADING OF RIDGE ROAD.—The City Connell
invite proposals for the grading ofRidge Road
from the intersection of Hammon's' Itti4.e tes
Broad street. This is an improvement that is
actually demanded, and the people along that
thoroughfare have been anxiously awaiting the
action of Council upon thesubject. Afenttqw
builtrecentkausve.put up their dtplillitlert
.and iliiner4eet belcriv'tlAsitreet, and 'hi wet
weather are liable to be overflowed. It is con-
ceded that it must be graded—that is item
number one. The second is this : The avoid-
ance of peculation in the work. Our CityCoun-
cil should bear in mind that cellars can be dug
at from twelve to sixteen cents per cubic yard
—and the grading of the work referred to
should not cost more than theformer sum, ow-
ing to the fact that the earth has to be hauled
only a short distance. Let them not give more
than that to any one, as there aremany men
who would willingly take it at even the lowest
figure. They mustnot make us pay too heavily
for the privilege of being a city.

APPLIS es FOOD.—There is scarcely an article
of vegetable food more widely useful aid more
universally loved than the apple. Why every
farmer in the nation has not an apple-orchard
where the trees will grow at all, is one of the
mysteries. Let every family lay in from two
to ten or more barrels, and it will be to them
the most economical investment in the whole
range of culinaries. A raw mellow apple is
digested in an hour and a half; while boiled
cabbage requires five hours. The most health-
ful desert which can be placed on the table, is
a baked apple. If taken freely at breakfast,
with coarse bread and butter, without meat or
flesh of any kind, it has an admirable effect on
the general system, often removing constipa-
tion, correcting acidities, and cooling off febrile
conditions, more effectually than the most ap-
proved medicines. if families could be indu-
ced to substitute the apples—sound, ripe and
luscious—for the pies, cakes, candies andother
sweetmeats with which their children are too
often indiscreetly stuffed, there would be a di-
minution in the sum total of doctor's bills in a
single year, sufficient to lay in a stock of this
delicious fruit for a whole season's use.

Tax TosNAus Tax Coves.—We have already
referred to the decision of the Supreme- Court,
recently delivered, in the case of the Pennsylva-
niaRailroad Company vs. the Commonwealth
of Pennsylvania. The question in the case
arises out of the right claimed by the State to
lay a toll or duty of threemills per ton pej mile
on all tonnage carried on this road, and which
claim was resipted on the ground that the act
imposing the toll was unconstitutional, because
of its being a tax on commerce ; and thus in
violation of theclause in theConstitution of the
United States, which provides that Congress
shall have power to regulate commerce:with
foreign nations, and among the several States.
The Railroad Company refused to pay the tax,
and suits were institutedagainst it in theCom-
mon Pleas of Dauphin county, and judgment
thereon rendered for the Commonwealth. Ap-
peals were taken to the Supreme Court, and it
has affirmed the judgment 9f the .Court below.
The decision of the Court, rendered by Chief
JusticeLowars, concludes asfollows:

"The defence cannot succeed by covering its
selfishness with the garb of patriotism, for the
defendaiits must stand on their own rights and
not on the-rights of thepublic. If other's' are
injured by this tax, let them'be the suitors for
redress. There is no pretence that the charter
requires any discrimination infavor of our own
citizens. It is very unfortunately framed if it
allows- any against us." Judgment affirmed
and record remitted.

Da. JAS. MCCLINTOCK'S PSCTORAL STROP
calms the most barrassing cough, relieves the oppressed
lunge, and irritated throat, loosens and brings away by
painless expectoration the matter which clogs the wind-pipeand bronchial tubes, regulates the excited pulse,
nvites rest, and removes every symptom of °ensuing

ion. Price 81 00. Sold by Gao. Bsno a. 420

f Da. Its. MeeLntroos.'s Psorcuam. SYRUP,
Are your lungs weak? Does a longbreath giveyoumat?Have you a backing cough? Do you expectorate hard,
ough matter? Are you wasted with night sweats and

want of sleep? If so, mu n 3 TOUR It will un
questionably save you. Price $1 00. Sold by °zonalBItRONXR. rear7.daw4m

W. A. BATORELOR'S HAIR DYE!

THIS SPLENDID HAIR DYE has no
equal—lnstantaneous in effect—Beautiful Black or

Mural Brown—no staining the skin or injuring the
Hair—remedies the absurd and 111 effect ofBad Dyes; and
Invigorates the Hair for life. None are genuine unless
signed "W, A. Batchelor " Sold everywhere.

CHAS. BATCHELOR, Proprietor.
81 Barclay Street, New York.rfiaslZ dawly

Jvnsott's MoullTAn HBaBPar.s.—How strange
and wonderful It often seems to us that a medicine cosposed of simple mountain herbs and roots, should.
certainly search out and cure disease. How surprisin
that the Indians should know and preserve so long and
well a secret that has escaped the search of the greatest
physicians the world has ever seen. True. the ancient
inhabitants of Mexico were a strange race, found by the
Spaniards, living in large cities, and, allowing for their
strange customs and religion, as well civilized as theirconquerors. in the words ofa writer ofsome celebrity,
.6 11:myhave perished from the earth, their cities are el-patiopiles of ruins, their Kings and Pr:nces so mighty
intheir life, areforgotten; their ruins andtneir medicine
alone are left." Theunited testimony of all intelligent
persons is,that JUDSON'S MOUNTAIN HERB FILLSare
the most successfel medicine la the world in curing
disease.

Sold. by all medicine deale-s. octl6-ino

ERUPTIONS, SALT RHEUM EILYSIPRIAS.—It is
now generally admitted that all eruptive diseases depend
upon some internal or constitutional cause, and that to
use washes or ointments for them laa sure way to allure
the system, and only to drive in, not to core the disease.But HUMPHREY'S SPECIFIC HOMEOPATHIC SALT
RHEUM PILLS are a true specific for all such diseases.They care SaltRheum, Barber's Bch, Erysipelas, Pim-ples on the Face, Ringworm, and Nettle Rash, by curingthe cause upon which they depend, and by restoring
the skin to the state of health and purity. Thus, not
only is the disease cured, but the softness and beauty ofthe complexion restored.

Price 25 cents per box, with directions. Six boxes Si.eN. 8.--A full set of ',Humphreys' Homeopathic Speci-
fics," with Book ofDirections, andtwenty differentreme-
dies, in large vials, morocco case, 65; ditto, in plain case,$4; case offifteen boxes, and Book, 12. Single boxes 26,
cents and 60 cents.

These Remedies, by the single box or case, arc sent by
mall or express, free of charge, to any a 3 dress, on re-
coil) tofthe price. Address '—

DR. F. HUMPHREYS & 00.,
• No. 562Broadway, New York

Wholesale andRetail agent for Harrisburgand vicinity
0. K. Keller. Also aold by"theodore F. Scherer, and
Druggists and stores generally. seplB-dawlm

WII4S !-WIGS! I-WIGS ! 1 !- -

BATCHELOR'S WIGS ANDTOUPEES surpass all. They
are elegant, light, easy and durable.Fitting to a cdarm—no turning.up behind—no shrink-ng oil the bead •, indeed, this is the only Establishment
where these things are propert} understood Ad made
o Bond street, New York, marllr-dSwly

DR. MCCLINTOCK'S COLD AND COMB MDMBE,the established and standard remedy for Cough, Cold,influenza, Hoarseness, and all irritations of the mucous
me mbranoof the throat, palate and nose, is endorsed by
physicians, and all who have used it, as a preparation
that has no rival In thefield. Price 25 cents. gold by
George Bergner.

PURIFY TEE BLOOD
MOFFAT'S LIPS PIUS AND ?BOOM BITTERS.—

Free from alt Minerai Poisons.—in cases of Scrofula
Ulcers, Scurvy,or Eruptions of the Skin, the operation
of theLife Slediclnes is truly astonishing, often removing
in a few days, every vestige of these loathsome diseases
by their purifyingeffects on the blood. Billions Fevers,
Fever and Ague, Dyspepsia, Dropsy, Piles, and in abort,
moat ail diseases soon yield to their curative properties.
No family should be without them, as byftheir timely
use moult suffering and expense may be saved.

Preparedby WM. B. MOFFAT, it. D., New York, and
for sale by all Druggists novil-vvly

BRYAN'S TASTELESS 'VERMLEITGE
To quiet -

%, Thertiit
Ofworms—theNtlithouctrVThe v...eicageggiffe„ •

ifeWalifitergab you 6,
Shoril get their discharges.

,

What/ is Marear's Vassnoms? Simply a pureZend
tasteless Vegetable Curative. Nochild mut be harmed
by it, no worm can•• survive it, no mother shou:d be
without It, no words can express its value. Ptice 26
Dents. Sold by Gao. BERGNER. 020

Mc:mums, ltneD This.—The following is an
extract from a letter written by the pastor ofa Baptlat
church to the "Journal and Messenger," Cincinnati,
Ohio, and speaks volumes In favor of that world•re.
nowned medieme—Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for
Children Teething :

"We see an advertisement in your column of Mrs.
,Wieslow's Soothing Syrup Nowwe never said a word
in favor of a patent medicine before In our life, but we
feel compelled to say to our readers, that thisis nohum-
bug—we hare tried it, andknow it tobe (alit claims. It
is, probably, one or the most successfulmedicines ofthe
day, because it is one of the beat. And those of your
readers whohave babies can't do better than to lay
a supply. au aa

How TO PRE:BEIM BrAunr.—Nothing is more
becoming to a man or woman than a luxuriant head of
hair, and a woman's beauty is certainly incomplete with
outa fair complexion, and she or he who neglects these
great and important adornments ofnature must expect
to sutler the mortification of premature baldness, and a
wrinkled face and a sallow skin. Nothing is necessary
to preserve these essential attractions but the use of
Prof. Wood's Resto7atice.—Louinille Times.

PROF. WOOD'S HAIR RESSORAIITE.—We have had oc-
casion to nso this fameus preparation of Prof. Wood's
and after thoroughly testing its qualities, we find that
where the hair is thin it will thicken it, if gray it willre-
store it to its original color ; likewise, It gives a glossy
appearance, as well as keeps the hair from falling off.—
This invaluable ingredient is for sale at "Chinarnan's Tea
Store," south-east corner Fredorick and Baltimore SM.,
by Mr. S. C. Glven.---Ballimore

Soldby all good Druggists. sl2-1m

fir Ws call the attentionof our readers toan
article advertised in another column, calledliteenFOOD
It is an entireiyimis ditcoveyy, aid must notbe confound-
ed with any of the numerous patent medicines of the
day. It is food for the blood, already prepared for ab-
sorption; pleasant to the taste anti natural in action, and
what one gains no retains. Let all those, then, .who are
suffering from poverty, impurity or deficiency of blood,
and consequently with some chronic disease or ailment,
take of this &con Foot, andbe restored to health. We
notice thatour Druggists have received a supply of this
article, and also or themsorld.renowned Dr. Eaton's Ix.
Fawns CORDIAL, which -every mother should have. It
is said to contain .tto paregoric or opiate of any kind
whatever, and ofcourse must be invaluable for all
tile complaints. It isalso said that it will allay all pain,
and soften the gums in process of teething, and at the
same time regulate the bowels. Let all mothers and
n ernes, whohave endured anxious days and sleepless
nights, procure a supply and be at once relieved.

*l7l -ziee advertisement. au2Afebto
Fur sale by C. A.Dannvart, sole agent, Harrisburg,Pa,

Prom Prank Leallels IlWanted /impeller, New Ye*
July 3)

PASSING karics.
Tux Housszsz,na's

?RIMMED Mont.—This admirable addition toourstand-
ard household economies will be held by 01l good house-
wives as a boon long wished for. but hitherto unattained.
Spaiding's Prepared Gine is perfectly adapted for those
timely repairs to household wares, furnittire, crockery
and fbr fancy work, that Is almost daily demanded by
the experience of every housekeeper. It is chemically
held in solution, will withstand the action of climate and
time, retains its full strength, and Ic put up in a snug
convenient bottle, with a brush, all for twenty•five
cents. Oa being applied, the chemicals readily evapo-
rate and the glue becomes firm quickly, and adheres
with the tenacity ofthe best cabinet•maker's glue. For
wood, leather, or otherarticles where glue is ever used,
It is just the thing. We have tried it, and speak by the
card. In the country it will be Itrialuable, and nobody
in the city will think of doing without it. If Mr.Spalding
desires to become a candidate for thePresidency, and
his friends stick like his glue, he willbe sure of an elec-
tion.

P.K.
INVLAN Casa, Mo., July 3d, 1857.

MUSES. Paula DAVIS & SON :-LDear Sirs—
Haying used your Pain Killer for two years, Ifind it to be
the best medicine for what tt is recommended for that I
have ever used. I feel thankful for the benefit I have
received from it. I have been troubled with dyspepsia
for ten years, and tried * * * * to no benefit. But as
soon as Igot to using your Pain Killer Ifound relief, and
by the use of it Iam entirely cured. For chills andfever
or congestive chills, It is the best medicine I have ever
used. Ihave used it for a great many different com-
plaints, and it has never yet failed in giving immediate
relief. CHAS. L. GANGEL

Soldby all druggists, grocers and medicine dealers
throughout the United States and Canada&

Thestain on linen from the use of the Pain Hiller is
easily removed by washing in alcohol. 018-lm

HAIR DYE 1 HAIR DYE !

WM. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE!
The Original and Beat in the 'World!

ALL others are mere imitations, and
should be avoided, if you wish to escape ridicule.

'GRAY, REG, or RUSLT HAIR DYED instantly to a
beautifuland Natural Brown or Black, withoutinjury to
the Hair or Skin.

FIFIEEN MEDALS AND DIPLOMAS have been award-
ed to Wm. A. BATCHELOR since 1889, and over 80,000ap-
plications have been made to the Hair of the* Patrons of
his famous dye.

Wit. A. BACHELOR'S HAIR DYE produces a color
not to be distinguished from nature, and is WARRANTED
not to injure in the least, however long it may be con-
tinued, end the ill-effects of Bad Dyes remedied ; the
Hair invigorated for Life by this Splendid Dye.

Sold in all cities and towns- of the United Suttee, by
Druggists and Fancy Goods Dealers.

oirTlie Genuine has the name and address upon a
steel plate engraving onfour sidea of each Box, of Wit,
our A. Riamacet. Address,

CHARLES BATCHELOR, Paorsurros,
marl2-d&wly 81 Barclay street, New York.

THE GREAT ENGLISHREMEDY'
SIR JAMES CLARKE'S

CELEBRATED FEMALE PILLS.
Prepared Irma a Prescription of Sir T. Clarke, M. D.,

Physician Extraordinary to the Queen.
This invaluable medicine is nnibiling in the cure of all

those painful and dangerous diseases to which thefemale
constitution is subject. It moderates all excess and re-

moves all obstructions, and a speedy cure may be

relied on.
TO MARRIED LADIES

it Is peculiarly Butted. It will, in a short time, bring on

the monthly period withregularity.
Each bottle, price One Dollar, bears the Government

Stamp ofGreat Britain, to prevent countertem*

CAUTION.
ThesePala should not be taken by female, during the

FIRST WERE& .110147THSofPrqinaitcy,as they aresure
to bring on Miscarriage, but at any other time they are

safe.
In all cases of . Nervous and Spinal Affections, pain in

the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on alight exertion, Palpita-
tion of the Heart, HySterics and Whites, these Pills will
effect a oure when all other meanshave failed ;and 11.-
though a powerful remedy, donot contain iron, calomel,
antimony, or any thing hurtful to theconstitution.

Full directions in the pamphlet around each Package,
Which should be carefullypreserved.

N. 8.—51.00 and 6 postage stamps enclosed to-any-an-
thorised Agent, will insure a bottle, contallali!g, 6oBY return mall.

For sahib: C. A. &MUHL. Syli dawly

fitisullanieus.
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YICURATIHtCORDIAI.
To the Citizensof New Jersew and

Pennsylvania;
•Apothecaries, Druggists, Grocers andPrivate Sewn-dikes.Wolfe's Pure Cognac israndy.

Wolfe's Pure Illaderia, Sherry and Port.Wine.
Wolfe's Pure Jamaica and St. CroixRum --

-Trolfe's Pure Scotch and Irish
ts ALL IN BOTTLES. • qt
# Deg leave to call the attention of the citiz „d

-

d lb.°apronVedikates to the aboveWnves andDiqtroas, the bond of.1:140100 Wolfe, of New York, whorl!. anpar tn every pen of ibis country for thep athorers in thisuelahrayed Ettaumem ...%lIVAPPA. Mr.WOr. 02 wealtutild ven-t° me, speaking of the Puile7 ofhis NV/nen:fellow workers atsays : will stake my reputation as a ma.mg as amerchant ofthirty years' residence Shttrehes of our
of New York, that all the MUNDY and Wins %al service of
bottle are pure as imported.and of the best quality, ...lying atcan berelied upon by every purchaser." Every bottles,, .,I has the proprietor's name on the was, and a lac simileofhis signature on the certiticite. The public are la-
spectfully invited to call and examine for themselves.—
For sale at Retail by all Apothecarica and Grocers In
Philadelphia. GEORGE M. ASHTON,

No. 532 Market trt
Sole Agentfor Philadelphia.

Read the followingfrom the New York Courier :
Esmamons Browns roe Gars Raw Yeas aleaccusr.—

Weare happy to inform our fel ow-citizens that there is
one place in our city where the physician, apothecary,
and country merchant, can goand purchase pure Wines
and Liquors, aspure as imported, and of the best goal ty..
We do not intend to give an elaborate description of this
merchant's extensive business, although it will well re-
pay any stranger or citizen to visit Udolpho Wolfe's ex-
tensive Warehouse, Nos:18. 20 and 22 Beaver street.
and Nos. 17. 19 and 21, Marketdeld street. His Mock of
Schnapps on hand ready for shipment could not have
been less than thirty thousand eases; the Brandy, some
tenthousand cases—Vintages of 1836 to 1866 ; and ten
thousand cases of Madeira, Sherry and Port Wine,
Scotch and Irish Whisky, Jamaica and St. Croix Rum,aomo veryold and equal to any in this country. Healso
had three large cellars, filled withBrandy, Wane, Szo., in
casks, under Custom House key, ready for bottling. Mr.
Wolfe's sales of tir,hnappa` last year amounted to one
hundrtd and eighty thousand dozen, and we hope In Ivan
than two years ho may be equally successful with his
lirrndles and Wines.

His business merits the patronage of every lover ofhls
species. Private families who wish pure Wines and
Liquors for medical use should send their orders direct
to Mr. Wolfe, until every Apothecary In the land mate
up their minds to discard the poisonous stuff from their
shelves, mild replace it with Wolfe's pure Wines and
LIQUORS.

We understand Mr.Wolfe, for the accommodation of
small dealersin the country, puts up assorted cues of
Wines and Liquors. Such a man, and such a merchant,
should be sustained against his tens of thousands of op-
ponents In the United States, who sell nothing but imita•
tions, ruinous alike to health and human happiness.

septiidaw6eal
C. K. Keller, D 1 Market street, Foieagent for this city.

loIELM.BOLD'S EXTRACT BLICHU I
For Diseases of the(gladder, Kidney, Grayei,_psy, go.

HELKSOLD'SExtract Bache for Secret and. Delicate
Diseases.

DELMBOLD'S Extract of Buchu for Nervous and De
billtated sunerers. •

HELMBOLD'S Extract of Bunhu for LOSS of Memory,
Loss ofPower, Dimness of Vision,Difficultyof Breathing,
Weak Nerves and Universal Lassitude of the musoular
system.

BELMBOLD'S Extract of Buchu for all distressing ail-
ments—Abstractions, Irregularities, Excess in married
life,or early indiscretions, &0., and all dis.ases of tiesexual organs, whether existingIn Male or Female, from
whatever cause they may have originated, and no mat-
ter ofbow long standing.

BELMBOLD'B EXTRACT mjenty Sepletsant to its
t •ste and odor, and immediate in its action. Price St per
bottle, or six for $5. Delivered to any address, accom-
panied by reliable certificates. Sold by all Druggists.

au2l-9m Depot. 104 South Tenth St Philadelphia.

SANFORD'S
LIVER INVIGORATOR

NEVER DEBILITATES.
TT is compounded entirely from Gums,

anti has become an established fact, a Standard Medi-
cine, known and approved),j by all that have used it,
and is now resorted MIA; with confidence in all the
diseases for which it is re- 0 commended.

It has cured thousands E 4 within the last two years
whobad given up allhopes ,4 of relief, as the numerous
unsolicited certificates in "At my possessionshow.

The dose must be adapt- ge, ed to the temperament of
the individual taking 'Land ei used in such quantities RE
toact gentlyonthe bowels, .6 ,`"

Let the dictates of yourt:,f lodgment guide youin tht
use of theLIVER INTIGO- 1.4 BATOR, and it will core
Liman Osumanorrs, Fatuous ATTACKS, Dyweissieteanort•101MAIIRTIORA, SOMME M FLAMM, DYSISTRRT, DROP-
SY SOUR STOMACTI, UAL COSTIVIMMS, • CEIOuO,
CHOLSRA NORMS UROLICRA Direnirm, FLATOLS b CS,
JAUSERCII, li'maaia Watts- inestsis, and may bo used
SUCCeSSATIIy RS an ORESNA- g RP FAMILY MantCIRL It
will cure SLIMEIRLDACIIE ra (as thousands cantestify)
in MINTY Mamas, TWO 1•1 onmesa TsaaPOovruawsv
WM atcommencement attack.

ALL WHO VECUT AM MT
favor

mu their testimony In It;

41-111 x Water In
rigarator, and swal

o mouth with Mel/Um
ow both together.

PRIM ONN DOLLAR PER MILL

SANFORD'S
FAMILY

CATHARTIC PILLS
COMPOUNDED FROM

PURE VEGETABLE EXTRACTS, AND Pin
UP IN OARS CASES. AIR TIGHT,.AND...-.

WILL KEEP IN ANY CLIMATE.
TIC PILL IS a gentle b a
proprietor has used In his
years.
log demandfrom those who
and the satisfaction which
their use, has Induced me
reach of all.
that differentCatharticsact
bowels.
TIC PILL has, with duera t
llshed fact, been compoun.
purest Vegetable Extracts,
part of the alimentary Ca-
in all cases where a can
Derangements of SY.omackBack andLoess, ositnaness
tody,Restiessness .Headache
hijlmmonmery Diseases,ails,Rheumatarats,agrea
many diseases to crbich
to mention in this s tiny-

The FAMILY MBAR-
active Cathartic which the
practice more than twenty

The constantly increas-
have long used the PILLSI
ail express in regard to
to place them within the

The Profession well know
on differentportions of th ,

The FAMILY CATHAR
ference to this well estab.
dod from a variety of the
which act alike on every
nal, and are good and tefe
'Warne, is. needed, such
Megrims, Pains in r‘el
Pain and Soreness oar ire
or laded in the head, all
Worms in Children or eld-
Purifier of the Blood, and
flesh is heir, too numerous
torment. Doss, Ito 3.

PRICE

1011

11

SO CENTS,
TILE LIVER INVIGORATOR AND FAldlrk CATTLIE-

-10 Para are retailed by Druggists generally,and
sold wholesale by the Trade in all the large
towns.

S. T. W. SANFORD, M. D.,
Manufacturer and Proprietor,

je2o•dawyil 336 Broadway, New York.

FOR SALE.

TYPO LARGE STEAM BOILERS, 41
feet in length by 43i feet in diameter, with 24 inch

Hues, manntactured by the late James Denning, (We'd.

These boilers are entirely new, made of the best char-
coal Iron, (warranted,) and will bo sold on reasonable
terms. Apply to J. T. BARNITZ,

sepl7-dlm No 109 Market Street, Ha4rleburg.

EL L. GODBOLD,
PRACTICAL Tuner and Repairer tof

Pianos, Melodeons, /h., hc., will receive orders in
future at WM. KNOCHE'S Music Store, 92 Marketstreet.
Allorders Itftat theabove named place, orat the Buehler
HOW% will meet withprompt attention,

First class PIANOS for sale. seplS-dly

PURE DRUGS AND CHEMICALS!
A LARGE ABSOETMENT OP

PERFUMERY & FANCY ARTICLES:
°HOWE BRANDS of-Segare,-Normandi;
1...„1 Hari Kari, Sobrinae, 7aLencillet, La Union,. Carl-

baldi, _ Pure liquors for ißedicinot Purposes.: Un-
fermented Wine, warranted thepurejpice ofthe Catawba
Grapi—Onlyiteeda a trial to ftillq "recommend itself.—
Preabriptions compounded with great care, at

REMY'S DRUG STORE,
No. 6 Market Square.Rug3l-dlm

Pennoptvania oar' qCele:grapt), Vittrobav 'Afternoon, October' 18, 18611
SIJPBRIOR Qutticas.—We are indebted to Mrs.

Wykoff, Locust street, for a lot of the finest
Quinces we have seen this season—large and
solid, yellow as gold, and deliciously flavored.
Families who wish supplies of this fine fruit
for preserving, can purchase of Mrs. Wykoff in
any quantity, at prices ranging from twenty-
eight cents a peck to one dollar per bushel, ac-
cording to Size and quality.

Seamus ACCIDViT.—This noon while the
Baltimore train of cars was pasting through
Mulberry street, in front of the South Ward
School Rouse, a lad named Oliver Evans, in at
tempting to jump on the train slipped and was
thrown under the cars, the wheels of which
ran over one foot. He was conveyed to the
residence of his parents iesiding in the First
Ward, and Dr. W. W. Rutherford sent for,who
no doubt amputated the mutilated member. It
is a wonder to us that more accidents of this
kind do not happen, since it is a notedfact'that
day after day boys recklessly jump upon the
cars running through that street.

SYNOD01 Psmisrmarta.—This body will meet
in the First Presbyterian church of this city
morrow evening at seven o'clock, and will be
opened by a sermon from theRev. Robert Adair,
Moderator of the lastsSynod. This Synod em-
braces about onehundred ministers. The-pub-
lic are cordially invited to attend the exercises,
which will be continued until Tuesday next
Special subjects for discussion were assigned at
the meeting of last Synod, a year ago, to par-
ticular members of the body—a plan which has
been found useful both to the ministers and
elders in attendance, and to the Christian pub
lie. Order of exercises for Saturday, thediscus-
sionof—

1. The importance of thesanctification of the
glgbbath to the interests of Zion and the welfare
of the world ; by Rev. D. G. Mallery—Alter-
nate, Rev. W. S. Drysdale.

2. The importance of spiritual, and the prac-
ticability of external, organic union among
Christians ; by Rev. J. G. Butler—Alternate,
Jacob Helfenstein, D. D.
0,3. What should be doneby the Church tose-
cure the outpouring of God's Spirit upon her-
self and the world ; by Rev. Jno. M'Leod—Al-
ternate, Chas. A. Smith, D. D.

4. What hopes do the present aspect of the
world and the Church, viewed in the light of
prophecy, encourage inregard -to the near ap-
proach of the Millenium ? by Rev. Thomas
Brainard, D. D.—Alternate, Rev. E. E. Adams.

5. The future destiny of the colored race in
the United States, their intellecual and moral
improvement, and their colonizition ; by Rev.
George F. Wiswell—Alternate, Rev. John W.
Mears.

6. Best way of conducting Prayer Meetings
and Monthly Concerts ; by Bev. Henry Darling
—Alternate, Bev. John W. Dulles.

Fay= AND Anna having made its appearance
we advise all afflicted to get Baloaveur's
PERIODIC, which is aposifive cure. Sold only by
C. A. Bamornar who will also send it post paid
to any address on receipt of 17 letter stamps.

Music .—New music from all the leading
publishing houses always received immediately
after publication. Violins, Guitars, Banjos,
Accorcleons„ etc.; all sorts of strings always

hanks,t Wx. Etexata's Music store,
92 Market street.

--s•-
New GOODS! New GOODS I—Having returned

from New York, I have received now a large
lot of goods, all of which I bought at auction.
100 pelces of beautiful set flowered delaines,4it
20 cents ; 50 pieces unbleached muslin, the
best in town, at 10 cents ; 150pieces of cassi-
netts, Satinetts and Outliners, from 26 cents up
to 126cents ; 25 pieces ofwhite flannell cotton
mixed, at 16 cents ; 25 dozen of white Merino
Stockings, at 16cents ; 60 dozenof gentlemen's
wool Socks, at 20 cents a pair ; 10 dozen gen-
tlemen's all linen Pocket Handkerchiefs with
colored borders, 31 cents ; good Merino Under-
shirts and Drawers, at 65 and 75 cents. Best
Calico, .10 cents ; and a great many other bar-
gains, and a large assortment of Traveling
Baskets. Please call at Lewy's, old stand of
John Rhoads, Esq., deceased.

Emma FiLUIES made to orderat the shorter
notice and at themost reasonable prices, at W
Knoche's Music Store, 92 Market street.

Opuial Nnticts


